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Key Points

• This is the first report of
successful use of ava-
trombopag for a patient
with chronic liver dis-
ease undergoing a neu-
rosurgical procedure.

Introduction

Avatrombopag and lusutrombopag, both second-generation thrombopoietin receptor agonists (TPO-
RAs), are approved for periprocedural use in patients with thrombocytopenia secondary to chronic liver
disease (CLD). The clinical trials leading to their approval included low-risk procedures defined as
paracentesis, thoracentesis, and gastrointestinal endoscopy; moderate-risk procedures defined as liver
biopsy, bronchoscopy, ethanol-ablation therapy, and chemoembolization; and high-risk procedures
defined as vascular catheterization, transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt, dental procedures,
renal biopsy, biliary interventions, nephrostomy tube placement, radiofrequency ablation, and laparo-
scopic interventions. Patients requiring neurosurgical (eg, intracranial or intraspinal) procedures were
excluded.1-3 As such, periprocedural platelet transfusion remains a commonly used strategy for this
patient population due to the need for a higher platelet threshold of .1003 109/L perioperatively.4-7

However, platelets remain a precious commodity, especially during times of increased demand, which
may result in threatened blood supply chains.8 Herein, we describe the successful use of avatrombopag
to avoid preoperative platelet transfusion for a patient undergoing a neurosurgical procedure that
required a minimum platelet threshold of 1003 109/L.

Case description

A 63-year-old man was referred to hematology for evaluation of thrombocytopenia. His platelet count
was 633 109/L (normal range, 159-4393 109/L), which was detected as part of his preoperative
medical evaluation for an elective spinal C4-C6 posterior decompression and fusion surgery for
progressive cervical myelopathy. His medical history included hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and
coronary artery bypass surgery 8 years prior, for which he continued 81 mg of aspirin daily. His social
history was significant for chronic alcohol use, up to 12 six packs of beer per week for the past 10 years.
Physical examination was notable for extensive ecchymosis on his bilateral upper extremities. His
neurological examination demonstrated hyperreflexia with a positive Hoffman sign and a spastic gait
(classical neurological findings for cervical myelopathy). Laboratory tests were notable for leukopenia of
3.91 3 103/mL (normal range, 4.3-11.3 3 103/mL) and lymphopenia of 0.79 3 103/mL (normal range,
1.3-3.6 3 103/mL). The mean platelet volume was within normal limits at 11.2 fL (normal range,
8.6-12.3 fL). Hemoglobin was within normal range at 16.9 g/dL. Both prothrombin time and partial
thromboplastin time were prolonged at 16.7 seconds (normal range, 12.0-15.5 seconds) and
39 seconds (normal range, 24-35 seconds), respectively, and were noted to be prolonged previously
prior to hematology consultation. Renal function was normal. Liver function tests revealed total bilirubin
of 2.5 mg/dL (normal range, 0.2-1.4 mg/dL), direct bilirubin of 0.8 mg/dL (normal range, ,0.5 mg/dL),
and aspartate aminotransferase of 51 U/L (normal range, 16-40 U/L). An extensive laboratory workup for
thrombocytopenia ruled out the following causes: pseudothrombocytopenia, hepatitis C infection, HIV
infection, aplastic anemia, antiphospholipid syndrome, and disseminated intravascular coagulation.
Antinuclear antibodies and quantitative immunoglobulins were normal. An abdominal ultrasound
revealed liver cirrhosis with portal hypertension and splenomegaly at 16.7 cm. Given these findings,
he was diagnosed with thrombocytopenia secondary to CLD, and assigned a Child-Pugh score of
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6 and a Model for End-Stage Liver Disease (MELD) score of 13.
While undergoing evaluation, his platelet count further declined to
473 109/L.

Methods

A platelet threshold of 1003 109/L was requested preoperatively
and for at least 2 weeks postoperatively while the patient was
undergoing rehabilitation to minimize his perioperative bleeding
risk.4-7 Platelet transfusions were initially discussed as an option to
achieve the platelet threshold goal; however, there were concerns
about the burden of platelet utilization, potential alloimmunization, as
well as platelet availability as a result of the effects of the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic on blood supply.8 Owing to these difficulties,
and because orally administered TPO-RAs are relatively easy to
store and dispense and are typically less susceptible to supply
chain issues, avatrombopag was chosen. Although approved by
insurance, an exorbitant copay prevented the patient from initially
filling the prescription. Application for patient assistance from the
manufacturer was approved and avatrombopag was subsequently
dispensed to our patient at no cost.

Results and discussion

Our patient was started on 20 mg of avatrombopag daily at 28 days
prior to his scheduled surgery (Figure 1). At day214, the dose was
increased to 40 mg 3 times per week and 20 mg on the 4 remaining
days of each week as the platelet count was not at goal. On the day
of surgery, his platelet count was 1003 109/L, with hemoglobin of
14.1 g/dL. Preoperatively, per the surgeon’s request, the patient
was transfused 2 U of fresh frozen plasma for coagulopathy of liver
disease. Despite an estimated blood loss of 50 mL, the patient
experienced severe hypotension (blood pressure dropped to
40/20 mm Hg) intraoperatively requiring vasopressor support, and
received both aggressive fluid resuscitation and 1 U of apheresis
platelets. Immediately postoperatively, his platelet count decreased
to 723 109/L, his hemoglobin decreased to 11.4 g/dL, and his
white blood cell count decreased to 1.43 3 103/mL, suggestive of
hemodilution. The patient was transfused an additional unit of
apheresis platelets. At 6 hours postoperatively, the platelet count
and hemoglobin were 873 109/L and 11.3 g/dL, respectively, and
remained stable at 853 109/L and 11.6 g/dL on day 11. Serial
D-dimer levels, checked on days 11 and 12, were 1.4 mg/mL and
0.9 mg/mL, respectively (normal range, 0.0-0.4 mg/mL). Serial
prothrombin time and partial thromboplastin time remained prolonged
at his baseline levels throughout his hospitalization. Screening for
asymptomatic deep venous thrombosis was not performed. The
patient received sequential compression devices and no chemical
thromboprophylaxis, per the surgeon’s request. He started inpatient
rehabilitation on day 12. Avatrombopag was continued throughout
his hospitalization. On days12 to14, the platelet count was below
1003 109/L (Figure 1), however no further platelet transfusion was
required. Afterward, his platelet count remained consistently
.1003 109/L. Hemoglobin levels continued to increase gradually
and were at his admission baseline of 14 g/dL on day 18. Overall,
there were no bleeding, thrombotic, or neurological complications
during the perioperative setting. On discharge at day112, the dose
of avatrombopag was decreased to 20 mg daily for 1 week, then
reduced to 20 mg 3 times per week for 1 additional week. Platelet
count checks continued once weekly and were stopped shortly
after avatrombopag was discontinued (Figure 1).

To our knowledge, we present the first reported case of periproce-
dural use of avatrombopag for a neurosurgical procedure that
required a platelet threshold of 1003 109/L. For invasive neurosur-
gical procedures, the absence of evidence-based literature to guide
clinicians on the appropriate perioperative platelet threshold is
largely due to a lack of clinical equipoise and ethical concerns that
would arise from a clinical trial. A review of the literature consisting
mainly of case series and retrospective cohort studies found that
platelet counts ,1003 109/L were associated with increased risk
of hemorrhagic complications.5 Given these limitations, and the
inability to easily achieve hemostasis during neurosurgical proce-
dures, a platelet threshold of 1003 109/L has become the widely
accepted standard of practice based on expert opinion.4-7

To reduce the demand for blood components and to avoid large
undulations in the platelet count postoperatively when bleeding risk
is greatest, we opted to use an oral TPO-RA. In the randomized
clinical trials examining use of avatrombopag, lusutrombopag, and
eltrombopag in patients with CLD, venous thromboembolism (VTE)
was reported in 0.4% (1 of 277), 1% (2 of 171), and 4.2% (6 of
143) of treated patients, respectively.3,9,10 Although not a head-to-
head comparison, we decided to use avatrombopag due to the
lower prevalence of VTE and the availability of a patient-assistance
program from the drug manufacturer. Starting avatrombopag 10 to
13 days prior to the scheduled procedure is recommended,
continuing for 5 consecutive days. The procedure should then
occur within 5 to 8 days after the last dose (Table 1). Clinical trial
data (pooled data of 277 patients) suggest that platelets typically
increase by day 4, peak at days 10 to 13, and return to baseline
by day 35.3 Over 90% of patients with baseline platelet counts of
40 to 493 109/L who took avatrombopag according to manufac-
turer recommendations achieved a platelet count of .503 109/L
on procedure day.3 However, available data to guide dosing and
duration when targeting an initial preoperative platelet threshold of
1003 109/L, and, importantly, to maintain this platelet count for
a period of time afterward, are lacking. In the absence of data, we
elected to start therapy earlier, allowing us to titrate the dose to
ensure that the goal threshold would be met, and to avoid late
cancellation of surgery. As avatrombopag is also approved for the
indication for chronic immune thrombocytopenia, we decided to
follow initial dosing recommendations for chronic immune throm-
bocytopenia per the package insert. We began with the recom-
mended starting dose of 20 mg daily (dose level 4). Avatrombopag
was started 4 weeks prior to surgery to allow for cautious titration of
dosing based on platelet response. When the platelet count did not
achieve the target goal at 2 weeks (estimated peak period), we
increased the dose to 40 mg 3 times a week and 20 mg on the 4
remaining days of each week (dose level 5). This dose level achieved
the platelet target preoperatively. Yet, due to complications intra-
operatively, the patient received aggressive fluid resuscitation that
resulted in a subthreshold platelet count postoperatively, requiring
the transfusion of 2 U of apheresis platelets. It is possible that
a higher platelet target could be considered in the future to account
for intraoperative complications, but further studies to balance
whether the higher target justifies a possible increased risk of
thrombosis would be required. At the time of hospital discharge,
avatrombopag was tapered to 20 mg daily (dose level 4) for 1 week,
then 20 mg 3 times a week (dose level 3) for 1 week, then
discontinued. Surprisingly, the platelet count returned to baseline
despite being on avatrombopag every other day, suggesting that
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a tapering regimen may not be helpful or may not be required when
used for similar future indications.

Our patient did not receive pharmacologic thromboprophylaxis
throughout his hospitalization due to concern for increased risk of
bleeding by the neurosurgeons. Whether to use pharmacologic
thromboprophylaxis in neurosurgical patients remains debatable.
A recent systematic review conducted as part of the American
Society of Hematology clinical practice guidelines on VTE found
that there was low certainty of evidence suggesting that pharma-
cologic thromboprophylaxis confers benefit for preventing asymp-
tomatic proximal deep vein thrombosis.11 The panel recommended
further research evaluating the benefit and potential harm of
pharmacologic thromboprophylaxis.11 As such, the decision to use
pharmacologic thromboprophylaxis in this patient population needs
to be individualized based on VTE risk stratification. Factors that
increase the risk of VTE such as prolonged hospitalization or
surgery for malignancy may benefit from pharmacologic thrombo-
prophylaxis whereas those at lower risk of VTE can be managed
with mechanical thromboprophylaxis alone. Although our patient
had CLD, he had no prior history or family history of VTE, and started

mobilizing by day12. The decision was made by the neurosurgeon
to use mechanical thromboprophylaxis alone.

On a global level, it is estimated that.10million people per year would
benefit from neurosurgical procedures to correct issues related to
trauma (traumatic brain or spinal cord injury), stroke-related conditions
such as hemorrhage, central nervous system tumors, hydrocephalus,
and epilepsy.12 Owing to increasing trends in obesity, nonalcoholic
fatty liver disease (NAFLD), and nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (a subtype
of NAFLD), are now the most prominent causes of CLD worldwide,
outpacing liver dysfunction due to excessive alcohol consumption.13

Additionally, because obesity is ubiquitous, it is now estimated that 1
in 4 people have NAFLD globally and the overall incidence of CLD is
also predicted to increase.14 Henceforth, it is expected that
thrombocytopenic patients requiring neurosurgical procedures will
become a relatively common scenario encountered by neurosurgeons
and the consultant hematologist. As a result, safe and effective
resource-conserving strategies such as the one presented herein are
needed to prevent perioperative bleeding in this growing population.
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Figure 1. Avatrombopag-stimulated platelet count prior to and after neurosurgical procedure. Ava, avatrombopag; po, by mouth; qMon/Wed/Fri, every Monday,

Wednesday, and Friday; qSun/Tues/Thurs/Sat, every Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.

Table 1. Approved periprocedural dosing recommendations for TPO-

RAs in patients with CLD

Platelet count Dosing Timing

Avatrombopag

40-50 3 109/L 40 mg daily for 5 d, then stop Start 10-13 d prior to procedure

,40 3 109/L 60 mg daily for 5 d, then stop Start 10-13 d prior to procedure

Lusutrombopag

,50 3 109/L 3 mg daily for 7 d, then stop Start 8-14 d prior to procedure
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